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Technical and Bibliographic Notes/Notes techniques at bibliographiques

The Institute has attempted to obtain the best

original copy available for filming. Features of this

copy which may bo bibliographically unique,

which may alter any of the images in the

reproduction, cr which may significantly change
the usual method of filming are checked below.
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Coloured covers/
Couverture de couleur

I I

Covers damaged/
Couverture endommagd«

Covers restored and/or laminated/
Couverture restaur^ et/ou pellicula*

r~n Cover title missing/
La titre de couverture manque

Coloured maps/
Cartes giographiquas en couleur

Coloured ink (i.e. other than blue or black)/
Encre da couleur (i.e. autre que bleua ou noire)

I I

Coloured plates and/or illustrations/

Planches et/ou illustrations en couleur

Bound with other material/

Relii avec d'autres documents

Tight binding may cause shadows or distortion

along interior margin/
La re liure serree peut causer de I'ombre cu de la

distorsion le Icng de la marge intdrieure

Blank leaves added during restoration may
appear within the text. Whenever possible, these
have been omitted from filming/
II se peut que certaines pages blanches ajouties
lors d'une restauration apperaissent dans le texte,

mais, lorsque cela dtait possible, ces pages n'ont
pas iti filniAes.

Additional comir<ents:/

Commentaires suppldmentaires;

L'lnstitut a microfilmii le meilleur exemplaire
qu'il lui a 6ti possible de se procurer. Las details
de cet exemplaire qui sont peut-dtre uniques du
point de vue bibliographique, qui peuvent modifier
une image reproduite, ou qui peuvent exiger une
modification dans la methods normale de filmaga
sent indiquis ci-dessous.

r~n Colourod pages/
Pa^es de couleur

Pages damaged/
Pages endommagdes

Pages restored and/oi
Pages restaurdes et/ou pelliculies

Pages discolourerf, stained or foxei

Pages d^color^es, tacheties ou piqu^es

[~~1 Pages damaged/

pn Pages restored and/or laminated/

l~~| Pages discolourerf, stained or foxed/

Pages detached/
Pages ditach^es

EShowthrough/
Transparence
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Quality inigale de I'impression

Includes supplementary materii
Comprend du materiel supplemantaire

Only edition svailabla/

Seule Edition disponible
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Quality of print varies/
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Includes supplementary material/

n~1 Only edition available/

Pages wholly or partially obscured by errata

slips, tissues, etc., have been refilmed to

ensure the best possible image/
Les pages totalement nu partiellement
obscurcies par un feuillet d'errata, une pelure,
etc., ont 6t6 filmdes A nouveau de facon i

obtenir la meilleure image possible.

This item is filmed at the reducticn ratio checked below/
Ce document est filmi au taux de reduction indiqud ci-dessous.
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The copy filmed here has been reproduced thanks
to the gen^rositv of:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario

(Regioriai History Room)

The images appearing here are the best quality

possible considering the condition and legibility

of the original copy and in keeping with the

filming contract specifications.

L'exemplaire film^ fut reproduit grSce A la

g^nirositi de:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario

(Regional History Room)

Les images suivantes ont 6t6 reproduites avec !e

pi'j)< grand soin, compte tenu da la condition et

de la nettet^ de l'exemplaire fWvni. et en
conformity avec les conditions du contrat de
filmage.

Original copies in printed paper covers are filmed

beginning with the front cover and enJing on
the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, or the back cover when appropriate. All

other original copies are filmed beginning on the

first page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, and ending on th& last page with a printed

or illustrated impression.

The last recorded frame on each microfiche
shall contain the symbol —i«»-( meaning "CON-
TINUED"), or the symbol V (meaning "END"),
whichever applies.

Les exemplaires originaux dont la couverture an
papier est imprimis sont filmds en commengant
par le premier plat et en terminant soil par la

derniire page qui comporte une ampreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration, soit par le second
plat, salon le cas. Tous les autres exemplaires
originaux sont filmis en commengant par la

premidre page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'HIustration et en terminant par
la derniAre page qui comporte une telle

empreinte.

Un des symboiea suivants apparaftra sur la

derniire image da cheque microfiche, selon le

cas: le symbole —^-signifie "A SUIVRE", le

symbols V signifie "FIN".

Maps, plates, charts, etc., may be filmed at

different reduction ratios. Those too large to be
entirely included in one exposure are filmed

beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to

right and top to bottom, as many frames as

required. The following diagrams illustrate the
method:

Les cartes, planches, tableaux, etc., peuvent dtre

filmte d des taux de rMuction diffirents.

Lorsque le document est trop grand pour dtre

reproduit en un seul cliche, il est filmi it partir

de ('angle supdrieur gauche, de gauche & droite,

et de haut en bas, en prenant le nombre
d'images nicessaire. Las diagrammes suivants
illustrent la mithode.

1 2 3

1 2 3
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"London Free Press" it

IIHAD RfiD f^HpiiHCT

NOTICE TO OUK PATRONS-!f
the individual incntjcrs of an audience

would stop tu think for just an instant,

they would undoubtedly apprecinte the

fact that the habit of rising from one's seat

and leaving tJie theatre before the curtain

falls, is a most annoying one, and one that

shoidd be slopped. We therefore beg our

audiences to kuidly remain in their seats

until the close of the pei formance.

Eveninys-'doors open at 7^30'. curtain

rises at 8:1 5 sharp. Matinees —doors open

at 1:30; curtain rises .it 2:30 sharp.

The plan of the House will be kept at

the confectionery parlors of Mr. Hewitt

Fysh, King and Richmond Streets, corner

of the Opera House building, where all

seats may be reserved up till seven o'clock

on the evening of performance.

London, Ont.

rian opens for each attraction two days

in advance.

Seats can be secured by ma telegraph

or teleplione. Telephone 73a.

Physicians are requested to register at

he Box Office,leaving seat number, as this

willenalile Ushcis tu find them if called

for, without disturbinu the audience.

Carriages can be ordered at t'ne Hox
Office or of Ihf Chief tMitr.

I*ltnse report to the nianauemtnt aTiy

inattention on the pari of the employees.

Overcoats, packages and umbrellas

checked for a small charge.

Foi all lust articles apply at Box Office.

Opera filasscs can be rented by applying

to tfshers or at Box Office.

BETWEEN the Acts, and

after the Opera is over

^ go to the

OPEfifl ^ CIGflfi

^ STOt^E ^

For Cigars, Cigarettes, Etc.

LOUIS RISK

W. T. STRONG,

0ispeBSiBg ^

184 Dundas Street,

LONDON - - - ONTARIO.

-*«ASK FOR#-

ll^^afi ifi®M
English Stiff Hat.

Latest Fall Style.

OIMLV S2 .00-

ALSO OUR

A (lobby Soft Felt in Black, Blue aqd Browq,

Just the thing for tl\e Theatre.

C. J. WHITNKY Le.'wre and MANACiEn.

A. B. ROGTK Li CAL Manager.
FRED. L. EVAN.S Director of Orohestra,

OUS. SUHABACXER Staok Mana(iee.

JAMES LAMB Chief Usher.

London's Fashionable Hatter.

400 RICHMOND STREET.

^e^mA^as/, ©cf. -JitFi.l^n

-i rrogramivie:. i

FOR LOVE

AND MONEY
A Great Melodrama in Four Acts, by

ROBERT GRIFFIN MORRIS.

THOS. L. DIGGENS and R. G. MORRIS, Managers.

OAST OF OHARAOTERS.

Frank Steele, a Self made Man Chas. W. Suttou

Herbert Spencer, a Millionaire Harry English

Hon Kdward Maynard. an English Reformer Paul Menifee

Prof. Bonevallet, a Military Scholar (itorge Reno

Ernest Cline, an Anglo-American (ientleman's Gentleman Paul Nicholson

Wash. Slocum, a Hard-fisted Workingman Master Waite

Mary Aikman, a Massachusetts Girl Dora Vinton

Charlotte .Spencer, a I!ich Matrimonial Prize Ada Vanetta

Priscili Aikman, a Genuine Antique Zelda Worth
Rosy McCarthy, an American E.ttraot of Erin Ella Leeds

(I'roKraninir <'onllnii<>d iiii Page .'I.)

J. S- A3HPLANT. Telephone 881. J. S. Brown

ASHPLANT & BROWN

SUPPERS & RUBBERS.

magnetic Attraction on the Boards. The Greatest Show of ttje Season in

BOOTS & SHOES. "°'"^
^°Tutfi°Ta.iz1d^

""'^ "'"'

Dcmestic niiss Assured to

Buyers of

Our Display cannot bo equalled. Never excelled in Style or Price,

ADMISSION FREE TO SECURE BARGAINS AT THE

CENTRAL SHOE STORE,
(D. Regan's Old Stand, 14B Dundas SLr'eet.)

EXCUSE ME!
But this isour Tweiitj-KiiM Seiison, and in this progressive

age of lively'conipetiiiun nnd otht^r good things, it pays every-

body tojhe well InfornKcl. Ktadcrs of the Opera House

Programme are advised that I^ondon possesses a haven of re-

compense for all lovers of Music, where everything in the

music line, of the^finest quality, can be obtained on the most

liberal terms, at reasonable prices. That well known place is

Chas. F. Colwell's Popular Music House, 171 Dundas

Street. There you will finil one of the choicest assorted .nocks

in Canada ; consisting of the various kinds of Musical Instru-

ments, Music Books, Strings and Fittings, White Sewing

Machines,—besides a fine display of Pianos and Organ?, (both

new and and ^',) by le-'ding makers. Intending buyers are

invited to call. Telephc c 97 o. 87.

CH/ i. F. COLWELL,
Official Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

The only place in the City to

get the latest

fm

-*• The FuPnishef

.

A MAN
Wants to see you Between Acts

Jerry McDonald's

Acros5S ttie Road.
131 KING STREET.

FOR SPACE

IN THIS PROGRAMMK
APPLY TO

A. E. ROOTE, LOCAL MANAGER,
OPERA HOUSE,

CITY.

Look out for the "London Free Press" on all early morning trains.
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Will lead this Fall.

AND HE IS RIQHT.
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sKttractlonA S^ooiCei..

A partial list of the attractions that will follow in the

uourne of the Heason, includes—Hand of Fate ; Kate

Emmett ; Robert Lowning ; Primrose and West's Min-

strels ; Under the Lion's Taw ; Rhea ; ConreiiS j The Bos-

toniansin Robin Hood; Ouy Brothers' Minstrels; Ramsey

Morris; Maud Orangor ; Private Secretary ; Robert Man-

tell ; C. B. Hanford, in a grand spectacular production of

Julius CiL'sar; (!ood Old Timet; Stowaway; Gas Hills'

World of Novelties ; Rosina Yokes ; Tuxedo ; After Dark

;

Jerry ; .lames O'Neill; Margaret Mather; T. E. Shea;

Katharine Roller; Ezra Kendall ; Lillian Lewis ; Tar and

Tartar ; and many others of the strongest attractions on

the road.

S^etcoeeQ t^e oPvctA,

A Mighty Left—Sullivan.

Oarments that always fit—at Burns.

The Shot-gun Policy—to know it's loaded.

"The Biggest Show on Earth"—at Burns.

A fire escape—Insurance.

The early bird catches the worm ; but he finds it a re-

mendoualy long wait till dinner time.

A Detroit real-estate dealer advertises very superior

hand-pninted houses.

Seal skin sacques will never cover multitude of suspend-

ers.

A name to conjure with—Herrmann's.

Read all the advertiaement<i in this Programme, and

you will have a " clinch " on the bargains.

"Judicious advertising is the keystone of success."

Try the Proorammk.

When the editor lacks backbone it must make him feel

uncomfortable to have people refer to his "want colunm"

"How do you like my colnnm of ' Comments and Clip-

pings'? " asked the young editor of the old subscriber.
' 'Oh very well. " replied the old subscriber, calmly. '

' I

think you might improve it, though, by putting in fewer

comments and more clippings."

Said a thousand-legged worm, as he gave a great squirm,

Has any one seen a lea of mifte ?

If it can't be found, I'll have to get around,

On only nine hundred and ninety nine.

We call the attention of our business men to the Pro-

ORAMMK as an advertising medium. It reaches the class

of people whose trade you want, and the way to get that

trade is to make yourself known. It only coats $3.

The heart relpntins; still is prone to smother

The anerv feelings which aripe twixt men ;

But wlien Raloonista fall out with each other

They seldom speak again.

—

Pitck

Employer.—Mr. Redink, you got off yesterday after-

noon uniier the plea of being sick, I saw you afterwards

going to the races and you didn't appear to be at all sick.

Employee—You ought to have see me after the second

race. I was sick enough then.

iDarsKairs « maiQiiiDlli « Liveni

IS THE L/\RCE8T /\HD Tf"^ OLDEST

ESTABLISHMENT \H THE CITY.

DDKS TIIK LKAUINO nlIS(NKS.S I!<

GarrlagBs, Gatis, Coupes, -^

•*• Victorias, Busses, Etc.

Every kind of Conveyance can be had there oo the

shortest notice, by Telephone No. 436.

JAS. 8. MARSHALL, Proprietor.

Oundas Street. • London, Ont.

Hi

m

Alw

Hext ^ttitactien.

SPECIAL STRONG COMPANY.

I LWAYS buy your . . .

^FOt^HlTURE
AT THE WAREROOMa OK-

TliiiLoiiiloi|funiitu[e|ilt!i.l!o.

They are the largest manufacturers, and can
give you the best value and Incst

assortment.

184 TO 198 KING STREET,

LONDON, - ONTARIO.

For Fashionable

WELL MADE SUITS
. . . CAIiU ON • . .

m
E8

/:

Wl\^ ""^'ailor.

•Dundas Street.

Artistic ^ Floral ^ Design
eiiPHBi^ Bedding, ^i^esbntaipion, Dinnbi^ ©able, of^ FuNSf^AL.

°° ^° DlbliOOlAY, ^^^^^^^^gg^

The Leading Florist,
248 Dundas Street.

Choieest Cut plouiSJ's Mluuays on Hand.
TEIiBPHOflH 587.

Leai

Only

Wh

Grea



If you see it in the " London Free Press " it is so.

•RAFTER THE PERFORMANCES-

—^*>STOP AT-V*-

Harry McKenna's,

Ctoice Havdqa Cigars i ^

-^ * TotacGO SuQilrles.

226 Dundas Street.

Always Open After Performance.

^<g^»i^

^t^m mi, ^m WA%m
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

All Work Warragtad. Terms IV|oderate.

376 RICHMOND STREET.
(Opposite; Masonic Teinple.)

Telephone IMo. 538.

T/IE TEC[/MSEH.
Londor), Ontario,

+ THE LATEST ENGLISH +

Collars, • Caffs • and • Shifts.
ALL SIZES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

DUNDAS STREET.

PROGRAMME (Continued.)

no|3<i>ii>.

THE LEADING JEWELRY HOUSE

OF LONDON,
—ton—

« • tM fins J«««l(i«

OPHI^A CUASSHS FOH 1^H]4T.

THOS. GILLEAPJ,
402 Richmond Street.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

iFop Fine Fiqi^ged lf^\t^\z phoiio^

>-GO TO-t

+Westlake's

* Famous Studio
20I Dun<ias Street.

Leading note! ol western Ontario.

Large Sample Rooms Free of Charge.

Baggage and Passei\ger Elevator.

Only one Block from the Grand Opera House.

C. W. DAVIS,
PROPRIETOR.

White • Sulphur • Springs • Baths

FAMOUS HEALTH RESORT.

The Saratoga of Canada.
IN CONNECTION WITH TI{E HOTEL.

ACIT I.—Nocn at Spenoer's mill. A philopena and a foul. Folulub,

manners and martial music. The profcisor's fancy. Frank Steele's dilemma.

An angel in muslin. Heart better than intellect. The millionaire's

return. A ((uarrel and a change. The new superintendent. Love struggles

with money. .Steele's plea. Spencer's error. The fires go out and the

mills shut down.

ACT II.—Mary Aikman's home. Love continues the struggle. The

long and short of a courtship. Sunshine fades, shadows deepen. The

millionaire's declaration to Mary. A true woman's choice. A moment of

peril.

ACT III.—Maynard rules the mills. He also controls a lady's atlections.

A pretty little game. Frank Steele's discovery. Face to face with

triumphant villainy. Steele in jeopardy. A battle for personal safety.

Maynard's ruse. Steele's fortitude. Almost a murder. The mills on fire.

Frank's escape.

ACT IV.—Scene 1 -(Three months later). Maynard's victory. Mary

Aikman in poverty. Charlotte engaged. The militia i ailed out.

Scene 2—Under martial law. Frank Steele's return. Maynard pro-

vokes a oonlliet and finds a comiuerer. Steele turns the tables on him. Mary

saved. Money makes criminals of men, love makes leroines of women.

.Mill hands, military, drum corps, bugle corps.

(I'roKriiiiiiiK- CiHitlnuril on l>UK<' <•>

6et tfie Latest novelties.

PHoto Etctiings and iiiistolFliiisii.

STUDIO ALL ON CftOUNO FLOOR.

City Views can be had. 'Phone 571.

HHD GOHFECTIONERY.
3S4 Richmond Street.

Great /^ttractioi\ to Visitors SeeKir\g Health.

c. w. nwis,
Trcisurt

,\. I). llOLiM.XN,

Manager.

"That remains to be seen," as the boy said when he spilt the Ink

on the Table Cloth.

•^
Tf/zSrw^J^^^^^^^^ JT lSH RHOWIiFlieT.

E. BeltZ, 15^ Pundas St.

LEADING FASHIONABLE HATTER & FURRIER.

FINE QUALITY | GOLD MEDAL

HATS. FURS.
Worth Money—Mrs. Binks—"The paper says Splasher got $10,000 for

his painting, 'The Last of the lUiffalos.'"

Mr. Binks—" Yes, Bufl'alos is becoming so scarce that even the picture

of one is worth money."

The Asiatic Buffalo is now sold by Beltz instead.

Lunches a* all hours.

Hot Tea and Coffee.

Oysters in every style.

Choice Cakes,

Candles, Etc.

GIVE US A CALL.

OFFICE RESTAURANT
Opposite the Masonic Temple, Ricl^mond St,

GHQieE WINES,

LIQUORS, ALES,

GIQftRS, ETO.

Restaurant on the European Plan.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

D. SARE,
rroprletor.

Look out for the " London Free Frees " on all early morning Trains.



faseline.

pVEHYBODY known the Kreat vnluo of this remedy
In Ihu hoiiBOhold. b\it everybody doos not know

that tho iniilutionB of it, which some nocoudoliuiH

druKgl^ta diAl onora' 1] palm oil' on Ihuir cuslomors,

haveltttloor no valix'. What shonld be iindoraloud

by tho publio la, thiil It In not a mere qiieiillon of

comiiaratlvo valm- between "Vaseline ' and tho 1ml-

tationH, bnt that the Inittallona do > \t ctleet the

wonderful healinK rusultu of tho wiirld renowned

"VaaoUne," and that they are not thu aanio thing,

nor made In the same way. Bealdea Ihla, many of

the Imitations arc harmful, Irritant iind not aafe to

use, while true VaHellno la perfectly liarmluaa.

Perfect aafety, therefore, Ilea in biiyInK only original

packaKOs put up by and marked with our name.

Gt|BS6l]rough jniq. Go.

DOUE|jlEl(Ty \ MOOI(E,

187;^ Dundas Street.

Hew Goods for Fall and Winter Trade.

If you have not done business with us, come

let us do business togetl^er

. • liROlES' TAILiOlR-MAtJB • •

154 Dundas Street.

W. T, STRONG,

BispeFisiRg •*•

184 Dundas Street,

LONDON, . - - ONTARIO

The Orchestra, under the leadersliip of Mr. Fred L, Evana, will during
|

tho evening perform the following selections :

1. OvBRTrRK—Festival Ltiitne^

2. W Ai.TZ—Inimortellon Oungel
it. Rural Wedding March Soeilerman
4. Ta-ra-ra-Hoom-dor-e Hcufeld

WEDNESDAY, GOr. 19th.

The Eminent English Actor,

|II[.EiIwaiilS.WM
Will make his flrat appearance in Canada, presenting

Hbnry Arthur Jonks' plays,

"THE miDDLEniflN"

"JUDPH."
With the scenery and effects used in their original

production at Mr. Willard's London Theatre (The
Shaftesbury).

EDWARD S. WILLARD.

Mr. Edward S. Willard will appear at the Grand
Opera House on Wedue.sday, Oct. 18, in the admir-
able play of "The Middleman." This should be
regarded as a thoatrical event of extraordinary im-
portance, as Mr. Willard is the most original of

Englialr^ctors. He is a dramatic artist of talents

80 great, requirements so rare and thought so
strong, delicate and refined as to place him in the
forefront among the most eminent men of his pro-
fession. Playgoers who delight to see a good play
well played in all its parts and no'' ly played in the
principal, one should esteem it an unwonted privi-

lege to see "The Middleman," and Mr. Willard as

Ci/ru^ lilenknrn. The vigor, beauty and tenderness
of this impersonation, the fine thought and feeling

of the actor's conception and execution of it are
beyond all ordinary expression of adiuir tion and
praise. Mr. Willard's superior talent is unqmtion-
able, and we think he is one who may justly be
credited, without abuse of a much abused word,
with the possession of the highest form and quality
of dramatic genius.

W|>eru 4iiliiHHea run lie reuir . by npplyiaR to llHhrra or iit Box Office.

NEXT ATTRACTION, FRIDAY, QCT. 14.

The greatest of all musical plays, produced with special scenery and

sensational effects.

73 and 75 DUNDAS ST.

Laundry work trans-

ferred free of charge to

and from Toronto,Ham-
ilton, Brantford, Wood-
stock, Stratfoi d, Guelph,

London, St. Thomas,
Chatham, Windsor and
Sarnia.

J. K. SPRY, Manager.

SEE THE GREAT SAW MILL SCENE I

In which a Oenuine Mammoth Buzz
Saw cuts through a real log at light-

ning rapidity.

Singing aiiQ Dancing

Excellent Music by the Famous Joshua Simphins Orchestra.

Pafade of the patttnePs' Bond at 3 p.m.

ppiees, 26, SO and 75 Cents.

pi-ArM rsio\w OPEIM.

Between * ihe * Acts

Ice Cpcqitj, Soda Watcp, + + •*•

+ + pine Confectionery, Etc.

Cor, Richmond and King Streets.

(Opera House Uuilding.)

Branch at 220 Dundas Street.




